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Allow searching by categories and TAGS through the Profiles Control Panel in Tiki

Status
● Open

Subject
Allow searching by categories and TAGS through the Profiles Control Panel in Tiki

Version
18.x

Category
• Usability
• Feature request
• Support request
• Community projects
• Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
• Consistency

Feature
Category
Installer (profiles, upgrades and server-related issues)
Tags
Profile Manager

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 

Description
Current feature Profiles in the Control Panels in Tiki searches profile names by category filters (15.x, etc).

Most profiles in profiles.t.o were reviewed in the last years and the suitable ones were added to the Profiles Wizard, in most cases, and added tags to them to facilitate the discovery of profiles that will let you learn how to master feature X or Y that you might be more interested in (e.g., trackers in general, plugin listexecute, spreadsheets, tracker field itemlink, mathematical calculation field, staging and
Searching profiles from within Tiki by tags (folksonomy-based search) is not yet possible. The interface is ready to search by categories (top-down approach, if the naming of the profile doesn't match your expectations, you will miss it probably). "Who knows that Barter_Market will let you practice with itemslist tracker fields? or which profiles will let you learn how to use maps with tracker items? or with convene plugin? or with listexecute plugin? etc.

We currently allow the profiles control panel to search by profile name filtering by category matching the corresponding tiki version. We should allow that profiles control panel (and /or the Profiles Wizard interface!) to search by tag name while filtering by the same category corresponding to the corresponding tiki version.

https://profiles.tiki.org/tiki-browse_freetags.php?tag=listexecute&category=18.x ...

I tried once, but my php skills were not high enough, and didn't get the desired result. Anyone willing to give it a go? (it shouldn't be that difficult for a senior dev, I reckon)

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
64

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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